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approaching the age when she could indulge in a few

creature comforts. She liked order, fine linen, wines in

their prime, and carefully planned meals at home. From
an idolised young blonde she had become a rich middle-

aged demi-tnondaine without ever attracting any outrageous

publicity. Not that she went in for any pretences. Her
friends remembered a Four-in-Hand Meet at Auteuil,

about 1895, when the sub-editor of Gil Bias had addressed

her as "dear artist" and she had answered: "Artist! Oh
come, my good friend, my lovers must have been telling

tales. . .
."

Her contemporaries were jealous of her imperturbable

good health, and the younger women, whose figures

were padded out in front and behind after the fashion of

1 91 2, scoffed at her opulent bust. Young and old

alike envied her the possession of Cheri.

"Though, good heavens!" Lea used to say, "there's no

reason why they should. They're welcome to him!

I don't keep him on a lead. He goes out by himself."

But in this she was not altogether speaking the truth,

for she was proud of a liaison-—sometimes, in her weak-

ness for the truth, referring to it as "an adoption"—that

had lasted six years.

'Trousseau,' Lea said over again. 'Marriage for Cheri!

It's not possible, it's not . . . human . . . you can't give an

innocent girl to Cheri! Why, it would be throwing a doe

to the hounds! People don't know what Cheri is!'

As if telling the beads of a rosary, she ran her fingers

over the necklace which Cheri had tossed on the bed.

She put it away at night now because, with his passion

for fine pearls and his fondness for playing with them
in the morning, he would have noticed too often that

her throat had thickened and was not nearly so white,

with the muscles under its skin growing slack. She
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fastened the pearls round her neck without getting up,

and took a hand-mirror from the bedside-table.

'I look like a gardener's wife/ was her unflattering

comment, 'a market-gardener's wife. A market-gardener's

wife in Normandy, off to the potato-fields wearing a

pearl necklace. I might as well stick an ostrich feather

in my nose—and that's being polite!'

She shrugged her shoulders, severely critical of

everything she no longer loved in herself: the vivid

complexion, healthy, a little too ruddy—an open-air

complexion, well suited to emphasise the pure intensity

of her eyes, with their varying shades of blue. Her proud

nose still won her approval. "Marie-Antoinette's nose!"

Cheri's mother was in the habit of saying, without ever

forgetting to add: "and in another two years, our Lea

will have a chin like Louis Seize'." Her mouth, with its

even row of teeth, seldom opened in a peal of laughter;

but she smiled often, a smile that set off to perfection

the lazy flutter of her large eyes—a smile a hundred

times lauded, sung, and photographed—a deep, con-

fiding smile one never tired of watching.

As for her body—"Everyone knows," Lea would say,

"that a well-made body lasts a long time." She could still

afford to show her body, pink and white, endowed with

the long legs and straight back of a naiad on an Italian

fountain; the dimpled hips, the high-slung breasts,

"would last," Lea used to say, "till well after Cheri's

wedding."

She got out of bed, and, slipping into a wrap, went to

draw back the long curtains. The noonday sun poured

into the gay, rosy, over-decorated room. Its luxury

dated: double lace curtains, rose-bud watered silk on the

walls, gilded woodwork, and antique furniture up-

holstered in modern silks. Lea refused to give up either
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this cosy room or its bed, a massive and indestructible

masterpiece of wrought iron and brass, grim to the eye

and cruel to the shins.

"Come, come!" Cheri's mother protested, "it's not

as bad as all that. Personally, I like this room. It

belongs to a period. It has a style of its own. It suggests

LaPaiva."

The remembrance of this dig made Lea smile as she

pinned up her hair. She hurriedly powdered her face

on hearing two doors slam, and the thud of a male foot

colliding with some delicate piece of furniture. Cheri

came back into the room in shirt and trousers, his ears

white with talcum powder. He was in an aggressive

mood.
"Where's my tie-pin? What a wretched hole this is!

Have they taken to pinching the jewellery?"

"Marcel must have stuck it in his tie to go to the

market," Lea gravely replied.

Cheri, who had little or no sense of humour, was

brought up short by the little quip like an ant by a lump
of coal. He stopped his angry pacing up and down, and

found nothing better to say than: "Charming! and what

about my boots?"

"Your what?"

"The calf, of course!"

Lea smiled up at him from her dressing-table, too

affectionately. "You said it, not I," she murmured in

caressing tones.

"The day when a woman loves me for my brains,"

he retorted, "I shall be done for. Meanwhile I must

have my pin and my boots."

"What for? You don't wear a tie-pin with a lounge

suit, and you've got one pair on already."

Cheri stamped his foot. "I've had enough of this!
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There's nobody here to look after me, and I'm sick of

it all."

Lea put down her comb. "Very well, say goodbye to

it all for good!"

He shrugged his shoulders, like a young tough. "You
wouldn't like it if I did!"

"Be off with you! I hate guests who complain of the

cooking and leave bits and pieces all over the place and

cream-cheese sticking to the mirrors. Go back to your

sainted mother, my child, and stay there."

Unable to meet Lea's gaze, he lowered his eyes, and

broke out into schoolboy protests. "Soon I shan't be

allowed to open my mouth! Anyhow, you'll let me have

your motor to go to Neuilly?"

"No."
"Why not?"

"Because I'm going out in it myself at two, and because

the chauffeur is having his dinner."

"Where are you going at two?"

"To say my prayers. But if you need three francs for

a taxi . . . Idiot," she added tenderly. "At two I'll prob-

ably come to your lady mother's for coffee. Does that

satisfy you?"

He tossed his head like a young buck. "You bite my
head off, you won't give me anything I ask for; they hide

my things away, they . .
."

"Will, you never learn to dress yourself?"

She took the tie from Ch£ri's hands and tied it for

him.

"There! And that frightful purple tie. . . . However,

it's just the thing for the fair Marie-Laure and family. . .

.

And you wanted to wear a pearl on top of all that! You
little dago. . . . Why not earrings into the bargain?"

His defences were down. Blissful, languid, irresolute,
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supine, he surrendered again to a lazy happiness and

closed his eyes. . . .

"Nounoune darling . .
." he murmured.

She brushed the hair off his ears, combed a straighter

parting in the bluish locks of his black hair, dabbed a

little scent on his temples, and gave him a quick kiss,

unable to resist the tempting mouth so close to her own.

Cheri opened his eyes, and his lips, then stretched out

his hands.

She moved away. "No. It's a quarter to one! Be off

now, and don't let me see you again!"

"Never?"

"Never," she laughed back at him with uncontrollable

tenderness.

Left to herself, she smiled proudly, and a sharp little

sigh of defeated desire escaped her as she listened to

Cheri's footsteps crossing the courtyard. She saw him
open and close the gates, drift away on his winged feet,

only to encounter the adoring glances of three shop-

girls walking along arm in arm.

"Lawks! He's too good to be true! Let's touch him to

see if he's real!"

But Cheri took it all for granted and did not even

turn round.


